Ohio Schools Plan Interschool Day At Wooster Parley

Plans for "Interlogopien Day"—a competitive undertaking sponsored by Wooster, Dennison, Denison, and Oberlin—were made Saturday at a meeting here of representatives of the four schools.

The result of discussions at several recent meetings of the DECA—Dean's Executives—was the decision to hold the event on the campus of each school, with visiting teams from the other three institutions.

The purpose of the event is to familiarize students with other schools and their programs. In the event of a tie, the team representing the school with the highest ranking in its respective division will win the contest.

Bentley's Torial for the day was "benefit of the state to be the open sesame which would be used by students to enter the colleges as they are organized in the various states."

The contest will be held in the morning, with the voting to be completed by 3 p.m. The results will be announced at the conclusion of the day's events.

The Schools Plan for the day:

Ohio State—"The Ohio State University"

Dennison—"The Dennison University"

Denison—"Denison University"

Oberlin—"Oberlin College"

Weather-Wise Senate Predicts Fair Color Day

It won't rain on Color Day—by action of the Senate in a 7-0 vote.

Even Lloyd's of London offered to insure the May festival against caprices of the elements, but the Senators were adamant. This year the famous insurance house calculated that they could offer policies to protect against the weather.

The vote was 7-0 in favor of favorable weather conditions. The weather committee said that there is a small chance of rain, but not enough to spoil the party.

Cornsall Brigade Wins Third For C. J. Ross

Even a few clouds were no deterrent to the Cornsall Brigade, which won its third straight title in the National Competition.

In this contest, the type of competition is such that the team with the most points wins. Miss Ross, as captain of the Cornsall Brigade, was chosen for the position, and the team was able to win by a margin of four points over the other teams.

The Cornsall Brigade was judged the best overall team in the competition, with the other teams finishing in second and third place.
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Queen Pat Names Maids, Escorts, Pages To Color Day Court

Already planning for Color Day weekend, Queen Pat Metcalfe has announced her court, pageants, and escorts, the names Charles, Mary Louise, and James, for her coronation on Saturday, May 7.

The court includes Miss Mary Louise, coronor, Miss Charles, matron, Miss James, matron, Miss Mary Louise and Charles, matrons of honor, and Miss James, matron of honor.

The escort list includes Miss Charles, matron, Miss James, matron, and Miss Mary Louise, matron.

WOOSTER GETS WILDER

Campus Awaits playwright's arrival this weekend

Thornem Wilder will arrive on the campus Saturday night or Sunday, according to a cable letter received this week, to play the role of stage manager in his own "Our Town" for a five-night run beginning Tuesday.

Originals scheduled to fly from Europe earlier in the week, the world-famed playwright and poet were delayed by his physician's order to rest.

Wilder will reside the degree of Doctor of Letters, honoris causa, from the College of Wooster in a special chapel convocation, Thursday, May 5, at 8:30 a.m., joined by three other Fulbright Prize winners in the presence of writing two plays for which he won his award the previous year.

A native of Madison, Wisconsin, Wilder covered most of the world where he was very young with his father; diplomas in Chicago and Yale and back to the rank of major in the air, he taught at the University of Chicago for his own name, and his son's will be considered first and foremost a poet.

Undergraduate and Congregationalist, his chief editors are for wild, and wilder.

Baldwin House, Chicago, Illinois; the University of Chicago, Illinois; and the University of Wisconsin, Madison.

Dr. Ferm Emcens Section Speakers

Dr. Virgil Finn has been named to organize mornings for the National Association of College Officials (NACO) in a national speaking engagement next month, May 7th, in the Chapin Cinema; the only intercollegiate teams from several schools.

Leaders in scoring at ACP's critical service event were as follows; the Senate shared third place in the Delphi, Pennsylvania; the Senate shared second place in the Ohio University Post taking top honors.

In the city contest for the best week—报纸 correspondent in college under 1,000 enrollment the Vote shared third place in the Delphi, Pennsylvania; Husted was named first place in the Voice for the second consecutive year.

 Detectives: Walter W. Husted in the Grabbing in the Voice for the second consecutive year.

 Eight prospective chemistry graduates have been assigned to the University of Illinois, National Science Foundation, Research Opportunities, and the American Chemical Society. The fraud of Psychology in the Grabbing of the Voice was for Wooster last year.

For a feature on Hoel hurdles with a certain margin, and entitled "The Maze Ends Entire Century of Service" Wooster scored second place, the Ohio University Post taking top honors.

In the city contest for the best week—报纸 correspondent in college under 1,000 enrollment the Vote shared third place in the Delphi, Pennsylvania; Husted was named first place in the Voice for the second consecutive year.

 Eight prospective chemistry graduates have been assigned to the University of Illinois, National Science Foundation, Research Opportunities, and the American Chemical Society. The fraud of Psychology in the Grabbing of the Voice was for Wooster last year.
George Lahrn

MANN'S LAUNDRY AND DIRT CLEANING
Phone 233-6

In Agent in Each Town
Mother's Day - May 14
MEANS A VISIT NOW TO
THE GIFT CORNER
On the Public Square
GREETING CARDS GIFT SELECTIONS
Also
The Perfect Items for Showers or Anniversaries

"You will find the perfect present here at the GIFT CORNER. We carry a wide selection of items that will please any occasion. Whether it's a birthday, anniversary, or just a thank you, we have the perfect gift for you. Visit us today and let us help you find the perfect present."
For Educational Theory

Indonesia should send students to Wooster because Wooster is essentially Wisconsin. This is the theory of William Hanna, Wooster '31, Chief of Public Affairs for the band, Hanna Voicemen. The theory is based on the idea that all important countries in the world, the U.S. being the most important, Indonesia has had contact with. "And that's all she is," said Hanna, "because the Indonesians are eager to learn new democratic educational methods." The first step in establishing such a contact will be made in the next few months when an important Indonesian will visit this country in order to observe the good and bad of the new educational setup. According to Mr. Hanna, this officer will be an influential voice in the new Republic of the United States of Indonesia.

Have No Liberal Arts

Hanna estimates that there are only 2,000 college graduates in the Republic. Most of these have been trained in the fields most emphasized in that part of the world: law, medi-
cine and engineering. There is no such thing as liberal arts. The only woman college graduate is editor of an Indonesian newspaper, she said.

"The situation here has far harder grounds to lay," said Hanna. "And I say 100 per cent possible that this is the fundamental need of education is to teach, think and write clearly.

The Indonesians will go for,

Jennifer "Pamela"

Public Affairs Officer Hanna will be in Jakarta for another year and he says: "It has the same democratic politico and administered," clearly, politically, they hold the U.S. in real friendly esteem. Atmos-

pheric temperature remains between 80 and 90 degrees.

Mr. Hanna, the "newspaper reporter," got his first job after three years' teaching experience in China and from his duty in the navy's military government of Okinawa. As a "per-
formed American" he is back in the coun-
try to break up on his Americanism. His home is in Wooster.

Band Will Present

Spring Oad Concert

The Wooster Symphony Band will present its annual outdoor concert on the campus tomorrow morning, May 15, at 6 p.m.

In addition to the program will be "The Shep-May Night En-

The band is under the direction of Mr. Stuart Lang.

EXPERIENCED TYPING

Determines for Term Papers, Independent Study Papers, and Manuscripts

by Mrs. Elise Newman

Accredited Typist

FAST — ACCURATE

CALL 655

680 SPRUCE ST.

CAPTURE THE BEAUTY

OF COLOR DAY

ON COLOR FILM

For All Cameras

Snyder Camera Shop

231 E. Liberty St.

sidebar:"

Senator Grants

Faculty Use

Of Union May 20

(Continued from page 1)

Counseling program of these counselors and big brothers and sisters. After considerable comment, the mo-

doctrine was adopted.

Counseling its various classes by the department was made by Miss Minneta Stone in May to make their

institutions and the change would allow for a broader experience of student choices. This change was approved by a 2 to 1 vote.

The president also removed the restriction which now requires the dean to declare all his classes to the student. This

THE GIFT MOTHER WILL LIKE BEST

Russell Stover Candies

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES IN 1, 2, AND 3 LB. BOXES... $1.25 lb.

Also Assorted Cents, Hot Cherry and Crisp Center, and Horse Fashioned Meringues... all these tempting items at $1.25 a pound.

FRANK WELLS DRUG STORE

FRIDAY, May 6, 1959

H. S. Invades

Camusldn Saturday

Almost a choral student group from three universities will band this campus this Saturday to take their

Scholarship test.

Senator of the college faculty and student assistants will help admin-

ister and score the test. Participating are the high schools of Ashland, Willard, Tiffin and Wooster.

Members of the University of Ohio's state university system.

Mrs. Arthur Southwick is in charge of the project, assisted by M. Lewis and C. Carl Edwin of the phonet-

ic office.

"Remember Mother"

ON

MOTHER'S DAY

SUNDAY, MAY 14

Smart Gifts of

Costume Jewelry

Lovely New Print

Cotton Dresses

and many other useful and

attractive gifts

Specially Priced at

Sally's

IN WOOSTER

a hatful of fragrance

in a new SPRING ENSEMBLE by Fabergé...: perfumes (in the famous Fabergé retort applicator) with matching cologne nestled in an honest-to-goodness little straw sailor, 3.00 the set.

Your choice of Aphrodisiac in a chartreuse hat, Woodhue in a white hat, Tigress in a blende hat, Straw Hat in a red hat.

The William Immatt Co.

PUBLIC SQUARE — PHONE 520

MINX MODES

JUNIORS

16/95

...satin-silk, heavyweight naph-

lene "open-weave" jacket won't meet all around need. Cut little one piece, importantly tailored... in seven "dressed-up" patterns and priced accordingly: 

...edged by Miss Modes Junior Board of Review.

"Charmant, lavender, grey, brown to 17

Freedlander's